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About This Game

With gorgeous co-eds everywhere, college dweeb Larry Lovage is chasing around more than his diploma. He's trying to live up
to the legend of his uncle, Larry Laffer, everyone's favourite polyester playboy. Larry Lovage is a typical college student. He
lives in a dorm, has a crush on his biology professor, and goes to bars with his buddies. But when a TV dating show comes to

campus, Larry gets a chance for national sexposure. If he can show that he can make any girl on campus swoon, he will become
a campus legend.

Follow Larry's hilarious exploits and misadventures in the wackiest college story ever. Updated with 3D graphics, engaging real-
time conversations, and a fully realized college campus, Larry is back to give gamers some lovin'. Remember, it's not about who

you impress, but who you get to undress!

- Explore 25 different locations including college campus and adjoining parts of town.

- Create custom conversations in real time as you speak with any character in the game - be funny or fresh if you like.

- Over 12 types of mini-games, including Quarters, Tapper, Trampoline, Whack-a-mole, and more.
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Publisher:
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Franchise:
Leisure Suit Larry
Release Date: 18 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows: XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: 1.8 GHz Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D graphics card compatible with DirectX 9

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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Broken AF, they got rid of the censorship in exchange for sound bugs, freezes and blue screens. I'm glad i got this while it was
on sale and didn't pay full price. Not only is it barely playable the graphics haven't aged well. The humor is there like it always
was, but if you're buying this for any other reason...wait until they fix these bugs...
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